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Introduction

Results

The objectives of this study were to understand how
pollinators are influenced by urbanization in Denver,
Colorado, and to determine what life history
characteristics are associated with tolerance of urban
areas. Located 1,610 meters above sea level in a dry
montane climate, the 6-county study area has an
estimated population of over 2.7 million residents, and is
the fastest growing region in Colorado.1

In all, 1611 specimens were recorded, many of which
included Halictus, Lasioglossum, Agapostemon, and Apis
(Figure 3). There is a general decline in total bee
abundance, richness, and diversity with increasing percent
imperviousness (Figure 4). Generally, most specimens
collected were small, social, polylectic ground nesting bees
(Table 1).
Figure 3. Total observed bee
abundances across study sites.
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Table 2: Comparing highest percentages of collected bees’ life history and
physiological characteristics among the study sites Industrial Valco Inc. (IVI),
with 57.2% imperviousness and bee abundance of 99, and Barr Lake State
Park (BLP) with 0.1% imperviousness and bee abundance of 74.
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Figure 1. Map of the study region in Colorado.

Methods
Wild bees were
collected in the summer
of 2017 per the Bee
Inventory Protocol2
(Figure 2). Identified
specimens (Figure 3)
were categorized based
on favored nesting
substrate, food
specificity, body size,
and sociality. Stepwise
linear regressions were
used to predict guild
responses to increasing
landscape urbanization
and local floral richness.
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Figure 2. Sampling design.
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Figure 4. (A) Total abundance, (B) total richness, and (C) Shannon’s Diversity Index of
collected bees plotted on a scale of percent mean imperviousness in a 2 km radius around
each study site.
Table 1: Total proportion of collected bees’ life history and physiological characteristics
across all study sites.

Sociality
63% (eu)social
23% solitary
1% parasitic
12% UNDET

Nesting
94% ground
3% cavity
2% hive
1% parasitic

Body Size
74.5% small
25% medium
0.5% large
--

Food
94% polylectic
5% oligolectic
1% parasitic
--

IVI
63% solitary
98% ground
65% medium
96% polylectic

BLP
39% solitary
77% ground
51% small
82% polylectic

Discussion
• Results indicate that total bee abundance, richness,
and diversity measures decrease with increasing
urbanization, indicating that Denver’s urban and
suburban areas are less suitable to support abundant
and diverse of bee communities.
• Small bodied, social, polylectic ground nesting bees
are most common in the study region, suggesting
that bees with these characteristics may be more
adaptable to changing environmental conditions.
• Bee guild responses to urbanization were always
negative, even for those that were relatively more
abundant in urban spaces like medium-sized, solitary
bees (Table 2).
• Guilds responding to local floral richness always
responded positively, suggesting a likely benefit to
bee populations from higher floral richness.
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